
Biodiversity -
it’s not just plants and birds!
The Waikato’s sand dunes are home to a variety of native animals, including 
skinks, geckos, spiders, butterflies, moths and other insects.

Skinks
We have three types of skink living in our dunes - common, spotted 
and copper. Skinks are territorial, so each one requires several square 
metres of space. They move about looking for food within the protective 
cover of the dune vegetation. Most often they will live in the back dune 
areas where the cover is greatest. 

Skinks mostly eat insects, including beetles,
flies, spiders moths and caterpillars. 
However, on dunes at the right time of year,
they also eat the fruit of the Coprosma 
species and the pohuehue (Muehlenbeckia).

Sand Scarab beetle
Sometimes when you dig a hole on one of our beaches you can unearth 
a big, fat and not very pretty looking grub. It’s most likely to be a grub 
of a “sand scarab” beetle. These beetles live under driftwood and in 
amongst the roots of sand-binding plants. They are large beetles and 
are nocturnal, coming out to feed at night. During the day they hang 
out in their holes away from predators. If you look carefully around 
driftwood and dune plants first thing on a still morning you might see 
the beetle tracks in the sand clearly showing their night wanderings.

The katipo - our most famous spider 
Katipo spiders were once very common on 
our dunes - found living in amongst 
driftwood and throughout the dune system.
They are still around, but you aren’t likely to 
see one unless you are looking really hard 
and in the right places!

The katipo spins its web in amongst the 
dune grasses and driftwood. It then uses its 
web to snare insects that run along the 
ground. When a beetle touches the web 
and starts to wriggle, the katipo lifts the entrapped beetle off the ground 
making it nearly impossible to escape. Then the katipo does what all 
good spiders do - gives its prey a paralysing bite!

Keep your eyes peeled next time you are at the beach. 
You never know what might be near your feet!
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